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of the information

society and the relentless march of science and technol.ogy, Reynold (1995) mentions about three challenges
faced by educational system, namely curricurar change &at wil pi.pur
students to
enter the age of technology, the scarce resorrces to sustain
the change,
a1d the provisions of educational opportunities for e>panding population

of students.
Higher education has special role in the hansformation of society
rnto the 2lo' century. It is expected tl'ut higher education system
has a
capaclty to lead the change and development, since change
and development are based on the science advmcement and invention
which are
virtually the responsibility of higher education system. As one of the

most important elements in the educationar system, higher education
should
be able to respond to the challenge efficiently anrl effectively. As
the
higher educafion system operates with very limited resources, tir. i*portance of management and readership to achieve goars aad to reqpond
to

the challenges should become professional,s concefll.
It is indisputable that higher education is an orpensive enterprise.
lt involves high quatified manpower, a huge materiJ capital and a big
amount of other resources to operate. The higher education, therefore,
be well-managed to achieve its mission.It is realized that many

torld

of higher education system managers are not prgpared to work in the
very fast changing world. Therefore, it is very important that they
share
experieaces, e4plore possibilities and make reflection on whd
they have
done. This paper is intended to e:plore the strdegy of higher
education

management in responding to the challenges of the very fast
accelerating
procoss of change.

THE CHALLENGE OF INDONESIAN HIGHER EI}UCATION
The history of Indonesian higher education system begaa right
after
Indonesian independence. In 1949 Gajah Mada university In
vof,yakarta
was established, followed by university of Indonesia in iatartain
r9so.
Duriag 10 years, between 195r-1960, there was an increasin! number
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), namely 13 state univ#ities
9f
and
3 institutes. In 1996, after 50 years of ind"p.od"rr.r, there
were 77 st e
ar.d 1,228 private IIEIS in the county. The very fasi development
of the
number of HEIs was caused by the continuing increase of
ttre social
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demand forthe highereducation. Howeveq with a significant development
in the number of [IEI, in 1996 the higher education could only house
2.2 million shrdents or about 10% of ttre total number of the population

agng 19-24. It can be predicted that the increase of the number of FIEI
is not always followed bythe improvement ofthe quality, since the systfm
faces the scarce resources, both human and financial. In many IIEIs, the

govemment finanrial support as well as HEI's is self financmg efforts
are not sufficient to cover ever increasing expenditures both for maintenance and for doing innovative purposes in order to enhauce teaching,
research and community servicqs.
The challenge facmg higher education is enormols. UNESCO (1995)
observed tha the development of higher education and the increased
awareness of its vital role for economic and social development are unprecedented. Higher educdion is in state of crisis, since the demands of
its functio:r to respond to the challenges are boyond its capacity to do,
Higher education is responsible to produce high level of human expertise
needed by development program in the economy and technology. Car-noy
(1995) claims that higher education plays two level crucial roles in technology transfer; firsq it has the capabilrty to develop.management skills
required to utilize and organize the new technology, and second, with
the spread of scie,nce based induskies, the university is the site that can
combine basic research needed for the advancement of such indushies
with the txaining of researchers and appliers of research for industies.
Unforhrnately many Higher Education krstitutions (tIEIs) have not had
ttre capabrlity to perform such roles. Camoy observed thatmostuniversities
in developing countries are not organized to combine research and training
as required by their roles. Additionally, as it has been mentioned, tlrc
IIEI cannot perform its roles effectively. The impact of technological
development is tha{ all countries are forced to produce both hardware
and humanware that are globally accepted (LJNESCO, 1995).
The challenges of higher education in the 21o' century can be formulated in four things, quality and fihess, efficiency and effectiveness,
equity, and management and leadership.

Quality and Fitness
The term educational quality has always become a central issue in
education. [n discussing the qualtty of education Hallak (1995) has raised
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Efficienry and Effectiveness
There are cootinuing efforts of educdional system in Indonesia to
improve its effectiveness and efficiency. It is observed that in Indonesian
higher education system the time for students to complete their study is
still longer than er<pected. Additionally, a lot of resources (including
humm resources) have not been used maximally. The ca:rier planning
and implementation of professional development for academic staffs have
been optimally impleme,nted and continuously improved. Furthennore,
there is a problem of reward to stimulate the best performance for te aching
staff. The academic staff is underpaid. These conditions tigger disgurse
brain-drainfrom FIEI. Many staffs have been working invarious institutions
both in other fml or private sectors as their side jobs. The management
of financial and material resources needs to be improved continuously.
It is worth to mention that in many IIEIs the management information
system for decision-making pulposes has not been thoroughly managed.

Equity
Equity is another challenge faced by FIEI. As mentioned earlier, the
proportions of population entering higher education system are still low.
Indonesra; for instance, targets Z1%pafierpation rate in higher educdion
m 2020, while in 1995 it was only 10%. Table I below is the target
projection of enrollment in Indonesian higher education (DGfm, 1995).

Table

I

The Estimation of Indonesian Student Population
1995-2020
2005

1995

194.8
22.8

Population (million)
Population 19-24

209.5

222.8

254.2

25.6

27.0

24.8

l2-S

15.0

25.0

3.28

4.05

6_20

(million)
Crude Participation rate

(%)

Strdent Populatiol

(million)

9.6
2.20

.

Source: Directorate General

of Higher Education, 1996
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The other aspect of equity in higher educdion is the distribution or
placement of IIEI within national geographical setting. The distribution

of FIEIs is shown in Table
Table

2 The Distribution

2.

of IIEIs and their Students in Indonesia

Westem
Indonesia

Population
(million) in'94
State

IIEI

HEI

Private

Total

39.38

Eastern
Indonesia
112.40

37.89

189.67

17(ee.2) 2e(711.3) 26 (12s.45) 72(43s.es)
279(213.4) 658(957.7) 23I(215.2) il68(1,386.0)
296(608.6) 687(1,169) 2513u10.65) 1,2400,821.95)

source: Directorate General of Higher Education, 1996. Nurnber between bracket

is in thousands

The problem of equity also includes problem of quality since, generally, the resources of HEIs in the Eastem Indonesia are less than those
in Java or Western Indonesia.

Management and Leadership
Another significant problem of IIEI is its managemeirt and leadership .
Since there was a significant development on the resorrc,es spent in FIEI,
the management seems to be still in its old position. Tilaar (1995) claims
&at Indonesian educdional management system has not developed yet,
in spite of the fast development of the whole educational system. The
centralized approach in management does not support innovative efForts
m improving the conditions ofhigher education system. Rigid centralization
approach seems to have several weaknesses. Since the centralization requires standardizatiorq "pigeonholing" approach becomes very dominant.
The allocation of resources, the curriculum, the human resource development should follow bureaucratic standard that has been set up beforehand, even though ttre fact shows clearly that Indonesia is a ve ry diversified
country, bothphysically and culturally. The heavy cenaalization can cause
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IIBI paralyzed from innovative efforts. when Tilaar (1995) pinpointed
the management in the micro level he found that the critical point in
the

developing FIEI is the academic sta.ff. Academic staffshould be provided

with avenue to develop their career and professional competency. other
components that should be given more considerations a.re curriculum and
teaching-leaming process, the ftbress of the progftrm, budget allocations

and generating fond activities, building and equipmen! and partrrership.
In earrying out the management of IIEI it is important to put serious
attention on,:its leadership. As tadition goes, the appointnent of HEI
mailager is no-t detemrined on the basis of his ability to,manage as well
as to lead. There is no such profossional preparation for being an FIEI
manager.. The leadership of FIEI in the changing world should have a

clear vision on where the IIEI is going to go and on how the mission
can be aclueved based on the vision.
THD CONDIfiONS OT HIGHER EDUCATION LEAI}ERSHIP
Management refers to all efforts to maximize the use of resources
to achieve organizational goal, while leadership refers to the quality of
giving direction to and influencing upon people to achieve organizational
goals. Therc are several problems faced by HEI management.
Because higher education systnm is run in a bureaucratic setting, it
is understandable that influence of mechanistic bureaucrdic practice is
prevalent. Centalization- orientation toward nrles more than objectives
(goal replacement), focusing on routine work, unclear mission- for all
academic and adminisfrative stafr and rigid decisionmaking process could
be very do:ninanJ in the centralized Cystem. The followings are several
factors that potentially relate to the inertial of the organiration.
Centralization is closely relaed to stan-dardizatiorq, which Mintz-berg
( I 99 I ) calls as the pigeonholing process. This process simplified procedures
because it is standardized. However, if management relies oo th. process,

will teat all IIEIs as the sarne. Iqdividuat au-ionomy of HEI tends to
be ovemrled, and as a consequence, the IIEI loses its freedom and creativity.
he

Diversity among FIEIs is am important asset to academic life that should
not be discouraged.
At the present time, working in highsl educdion is not materially
rewarding, in comparison to working in the private sector. While the
academic staffare relativeiy pqody paid.the opportunity tb get a job in
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private sector especially for bright academic staff is more widely open,
Many teaching staff work part time in the private sector, and more or
less lessen their attention to their main job. In micro level ttre flight of
academic staff from their main duty could be considered as brain drain
since the focus of their life is no longer at campus.
Because of the reward system, the academic slaff are not attracted
to take part fully in the decision making process within their own [IEI.
Meanwhile, the survival of HEI depends upon participation ofits members,
especially when the organization should nrn in an unstable condition
because

ofthe changing

process.

rn the globalization prooess, the quality of higher education can no.
longer be judged by eriteria set within the border of its own countqi,
own system of values, md own culture and regul*ions. The global advancement of knowledge that influences people's life all overthe world
should be taken into account. However, frequently, the enormous challenges for higher education can make HEI personnel frusrated and tum
only iryo what they have already had. In
their efforts, they
use what has been accomplished in the past as the sole criteria and do
not look d outside world.
The hardship of gaining enough money to support FIEI efforts makes
FIEI unable to finance the innovative programs that become tre characteristics of t{EI. Additionally, as mentioned before, HEI cannot afford
to challenge academic staff to concentrate on their main jobs: teaching,

**i-iri"g

research and community senrices. hr balancing the needs to fulfill intlividual
and society, the managemenq once again, is limited by both human and
material resoruces available. In this regard, priority setting is. pivotal.

The heavy orientation toward job marke! to some fl$enq can dry out
creativity that does not have direct benefit in terms of economici. on
the other hand, if the programs being offered by IIEI arc not oriented
toward employmen! they will decrease the firnction of higher education
as development agent.

The FIEI should be able to ensure free inquiry. It is undeniable that
frequently this principle is not in accordance with bureaucratic policy.
The management should be able to surf-ride between acadernic freedom
on the one hand and the public interest on the other.
The development of sciences requires multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary approach. This development demands a nJw curriculum and
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other academic programs. ThesE mean that all facilities, the teachinglearning process, and academic climate should be designed and constructed
based on these needs. Since the development of science and technology
is very fast, it will be diffrcult for HEI to keep up with the development.
This is due to various factors, such as human resources, information

flow, and budget.
NEW DIRECTION IN MANAGING HIGEER EDUCATION
considering the existing conditions and the challenges faced, HEI
should rethink and revisit the strategies it adopts for the coming years.
The following are new directions that should be reconsidered by HEI

to respond to the challenges.
Firsq there should be preparation to be an HEI manager. The re-

management

cruitment of the manager should start from good selection. The selection
of a manager in an IIEI should not only be based on "common sense"
of senate members but more importanfly should be based on objective
factors as well as professional judgment. The objective factors concem
the competencies as a leader that can be measured by valid and reliable
instrument, while the subjective value is the result of colleague anil professional judgment on the capability and rntegrity of the person Addi-

tionally, there is a pressing need of in-serv'ice training for IIEI managels
on how to managallEl in the very fast accelerating change'
Second, the decision making plocess in I{EI should be more decentralized. The HEI should be given enough freedom to exercise its managerial business. The quahty controlled could be exercised through accountability mechanism. The IIEI should be given opportunity to
experiment, not only academically, but also managerially. In managerial
accountabrlity, the [IEl should be given freedom in using fwdby block
gront appfoa}h. The FIEI should notbe treated

as

other ordinary government

agencies.

Third, in orderto broadenttre horizons oflIEI managers itis important
to do the bench-marking aetivities. The internationalization of FIEI could
not be avoiiled. The outward looking strategy should be done by expanding
pargrership, both in academic wolk and in managerial side of [IEI. There
inoUa be a corporation and parfirership in doing research, using facilities,
and in developing concepts and ideas.
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in such a way that

it stimulates academic staffto make academic irento.es,;..r.ril;;
and to improve their teaching activities. The manage, ,n""rJ
i"e abb

to

sxercise his/her leadership so that the staff enttusiitical,
,*r.rpri"
doing the betrerment
eooa
ladlmic and managerial climate. with the guidance ,"a'mpi.ucio" iro*
the firture oriented leader, the competitive as well as collaborative
climate

,

"1ry fti'p*o;t;;ffir;ffidi*tr,"

could be enhanced.
Fift[ even thoughaot everything can be achievecr by money, without
money FIEI cannot implement its mission. The management
should be
all out to generate fund to finance the programs. All possibr,
*ro,ici,

should be oglored. Ii is time to *..r, *d ddh;
Foogh "-iou: 'HEI,
TgrTrs
the capacit5l of
to estabrish founddions or enterprises in order to

generate fund for development purposes. In relation
to what is mentioned,

it is imperative to
freedom

decentralize financial administratio, uy

to FIEI to acquire as wel

purposes.

as

to

spend

,r*

r"i

giriog

,or"

f,eveloprnent

sixth, in responding to ever accelerating advmcernent of science

and.technology, the IIEI should restruchue iti academic
academic prograrns shoul! be flexible, usrng multidir.rpfii*i
r_
disciplinary approach, and grve opport*ity to both academic
their professionat expertise. The *ua.*i.
should also grve oppa$unity to sfudents to prepare their rives
in-society.
It means that FIEI should have close reiationships with the world
of work.
The p_rograls also should enhance tne entrepineur
ability.
Seventh, there should be efforts to build networts
*ory-UU, io
and outofthe county-.Research capability ofthe IIEI should
tr-p.*ot J
wide parhership in research should be established. The ,orporutio,
3nd
in research is directed aITd developing science and technorogyas well
as generding fund for furttrer development
Eighth, the higher education should not onry focus its effort
on academic advancement. The imporhnt aspect of emoional intelligence
also become its concem. The graduates should have capabif,rr,"
the changing world, to relate them to their creator and to other people.
They should be able to become world citizen without losing
their national

,r"rr".. if,.
*irt
,r,ff*d

sfirdents-to

f-g;

;il;;d

_

identity.

ilrld
il";
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ln order to achieve the mission, the strong and proactive leadership
is needed. The management should be able to produce the kind

ofleadership

which can stimulate participation of IIEI personnel and motivate students
to achieve their goals. Higher educational leaders should be able to inspire
changes and to lead the changes toward accomplishment of the mission.
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